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IXX3E HARRIS MISTAKENTELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. THE SUGAR TRUST SPANISH POLITICS,n : RULE OR RUIN.M'KINLEY AT NASHVILLE.
X have sold a house advsrtiisd yitr

day (but thsrt art othtrs) and X now offtr
en en u&rkst itrsst, ons en Church
tract, one en Seventh strut, one en

Oranfi street, AO., A a.
8t qutok. Your nsxt.

W." M. CUMMING-- ,

Notary Public and Real Estate.
Better put your property with me.
ju 4 tf

$10,000,000 Authotaf
THE LECHMICS HOME ASSOCIATION

. . SUBSCRIPTION LIST IS NOW OPEN FOR THE

USTEW SERIES OFSTOCK
At the Secretary'a office. Weekly payment will commence on Satur-
day, July 3rd-- Get your names entered without delay.

IATHAML JACOB!, PEES.

WHITE GOODS.

Having anticipated tlie popularity of White
Goods for the Summer season, we have been con-
tinually ordering new goods every week, and we
can safely say without fear of contradiction that
we have in stock as good
as any house in the South, consisting of Long
Cloth, Cambric, India Linens, Linen Lawns, Linen
Cambrics, Dotted Swiss,
Mulls; Organdies, Bati
Plaid Muslins, Dimities,
Nainsooks, Cotton Duck,
Laces and Embroideries in
reasonable prices. The
vited to call. No trouble

Ill MARKET STREET.

At A. David

itIf so, this is
This week we make a greatj hitfand gain onejmorelpoint for public

favor by quoting prices that will arouse the greatest enthusiasm among
Judicious buyers. Come and see and we will convince you that we give
the biggest bargains in the city. Beginning tomorrow morning you
can have your Choice in our Merchant Tailoring Department of any

&25.00 to $30.00 SUIT

THE STATE.
Harbtrt Battle tendered hit rMlgmatlon

fti ttaU chemist a. month ago, but wat
induced by J. C, L, Harrie to with-dra- w

It,
- DOMESTIC.

The jury In the sugar truet indictment
is completed Elverton Chapman 1 re-

leased from Washington city jail, having
Berved out his term The senate commit-
tee will report adversely on the Tillman
resolution for investigation into specula-
ting in sugar stocks by senators Colonel
Frank. Huger, superintendent of trans-
portation of the Norfolk and Western rail-
road, dies from a stroke of apoplexy
Attachments for over $30,000 are filed
against the-Unite- d' States Guide and In-

formation Company, of New York; the
company Is said to be a regular fraud
a court martial Is - ordered to try the
charges of drunkenness against Com-

mander D. W. Mullen, of the Pensacola
navy yard --The torpedo boat Porter
was given another trial yesterday; her
performances were simply wonderful ; two
of her torpedo guns w orked perfectly, but
the third would not operate The master
car builders' convention has about com-

pleted its work; officers were elected yes-

terday The republican senators will
hold a caucus today Navy department
officials deny that the New York left
Boston under sealed orders Dr. J. J.
Kilpatrick, a prominent physician, of
Midville, Ga., is arrested on the charge of
murdering a patient in order to marry
his wife; he is discharged by the magis-
trate, the evidence failing to substantiate
the charge. The presidential party
reached Nashville early yesterday morn,
ing; after breakfast they were escorted' to
the exposition grounds; an immense crowd
greeted the president and the welcome
given him was of the most enthusiastic.

Quiet reigns at Huntsville, Ala. :The
Reformed Episcopal church decides to
make the black gown the vestment to be
used. .

FOREIGN.
Ten men are killed by the falling of a

cage in a mine in WalesA-i- t is said Cap-

tain General Weyler's resignation is in the
hands of Premier Canovas The present
Spanish cabinet remain in office only dur-
ing the summer A treaty of alliance
between Russia and France is soon to be
signed. A number of British officers
and soldiers are massacred on the north-
ern frontier of India.

SENSATION IN NEWBERN.

The Democrats Hani Mr. Clark Over the
Coals Our Sister City Afflicted With two
Hoards of Aldermen The Democrats in
the Saddle Other Blatters of Interest.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.)

New Bern, N. C, June 10.

The democrats of the Second ward, in
this city met at the court house last
night to call Mr. James F. Clark, the
councilman-elec- t from this ward, to
give an account of his actions in de-

serting his party and going over to the
Russell gang.

Mr. Clark was given permission to
address the meeting, and he did so with
an hour's speech, but did not undertake
to vindicate his course except on the
pround that he desired that there
should be a constitutional board, etc.

There was a committee appointed to
draft resolutions' condemning his ac-

tion, but as Mr. Clark confessed his
error and seemed to be very sorry for
his action, the resolutions of the com-
mittee were very light on him.

The citizens of New Bern regret very
much that he Jh'ouid make such a slip-
up, as he stotd very high here as a
man of varacity and political integrity.
This action should teach those who are
to govern this city to be careful he-aft- er

and not try to barter away the
rights of the voters, in order that pie
hunters may be gratified. Mr. Clark
was sorely pressed into this action, and
no doubt he regrets it very much.

The Ellis democratic board is at the
old stand doing business, taxes being
paid to his collector. b

The Dennison republican board meets
about as often as the Ellis board but
haven't got any .money, consequently
cannot do anything. It, . however,
claims to be the- - lawful board and enti-
tled to everything in the shape of
money.

The truck farmers in this section
have made some money this season on
their shipments. Irish potatoes are

- very nearly all shipped. The crop was
not as good as usual, the dry weather
materially effected it. We are having
nice rains now.

Trade in the city seems to be some-
what on the mend. The truck money
in circulation is the cause. It is to be
hoped it will continue.

Judge Henry R. Bryan has arrived
home from holding courts in the east-
ern counties. The judge is always wel.

home. He is quite a favorite in
the city.

Our firemen boys are talking of their
annual trip to Fayetteville this year
and say they are going to bring back
the belt.

Everything is serene and quiet today.
i

Sulcsde on a Train.
- Tfir.Vimnnr1 Va.. June C. Mc- -

Tiwain nf Swellsville. Belmont county,
Ohio, who shot himself on a Chesapeake
and Ohio train at East Clifton Forge last
night, died there this afternoon at 4

o clock. 114s daugnter. wno was wim iimi,
luff ivitK thf hrulv for their home. Mc- -

llwain was married, but had separated
'
from his wife. Family troubles was the
cause of the act.

A Murderer Respited.
Atlanta, Ga,', June 11. Terrell Hud-

son; oofored, sentenced to hang at De
catur today for the murder in Novem
ber last of Seab Macolrn, another negro
with whom he had quarreled about a
dvg. has been respited for two weeks
"by Governor Atkinson.

i . Cheyenne Indians Arrested.
Miles City, Mont.. June 11. Sheriff Gibbs

reached here this evening, having in cus.
tody Yellow Hair and Sam Crow, the two
Cheyenne Indians, implicated in the
Hoover murder. Chief White Bull is still
nt libertv. but can be arresttrd at any
tim Thi sheriff did not think it ad- -

vioiihio tn arrest him until matters had
subsided a little.

Charged WithMarder.
n ttv.i- - ? C... June 11. A dispatch

from Georgetown gays: A deputy sheriff
has gone to an adjacent island to arrest
a crowd of negroes, part pf a church s
congregation charged with murdering a
man who attacked the preacher in church-Th- e

nrp.iihpr had made some reflections
on his assailant.

Patents for Cycles.
Petrot Tribune.)

- To what limits the inventing of bicy-

cle improvements has gone is shown by

the patent office records In the United
States. Up to 1876, according to recent
ly published figures, approximately 300

patents for cycles had been issued from
that office. In 1876 invention revived

n flfrmmt of the excellent exhibit of
p'r.p-nc- rvdps at the centennial expo
sitlon. Since 1S76 over 4,000 cycle pat- -

horo hwn erranted in the unitea
ctatoa and nearly or quite one-ha- lf of

n'.irr,i.T-- have been issued since
1890 In 1S.90 one assistant examiner of
natents was able to dispose of all appli- -

;oti, thfcr were filed. In SovemDer,
1836, it required the labor of eight cx- -

ooiatant ovaminm to handle the
applications for cycles, and even with
this force worKing ax mem, ntteen lately 1,000 applications constant.

itinsr action. At tne
the present time, it is said, no country

v wnrid ia granting so many pat
ents for cycles and cycle improvements

The Present Cabinet to Remain in Offiee
Only During the Bummer General Wey
ler'i Baiignatloa In Hand of Premier
CaaOYaa.
London, Juno ; 11. The Madrid . oarre- -
posdsnt of The Pall Mall Oaeette lavi:It i thought that the cabinet, aa at pres-

ent constituted, will continue only during
tne summer sojourn of the court at San
Sebastian and that on the queen regent's
return to

'
the capital It will be radically

changed.
Senor Canovas del Castillo denies the re

port of the retirement of Captain General
Weyler; but, although for the moment he
remains at his post, there is the best rea-
son for believing that his resignation has
been received by the premier, to be ac-cepted or not as the latter dems twst
according to the circumstances of themoment. In the meantime Captain Gen-
eral Weyler has sent a telegram to thepremier recommending that municipal
elections be held immediately in Cuba.This may be the precursor of othr fnn.cilitory measures on his part, but Captain
vjciicieu weyiers anieceaents are notsuch as to inspire confidence among thepeople of the island with regard to hisbona fide direction of liberal reforms noris the present government
in a position to Keep him long at his post
in view of the path that will have to h
followed for a general pacification of
Cuba.
Reports are current that a Drivate understanding existed between Senor Canovasand Senor Sagasta, by the terms of whichthe latter is to succeed the former at theproper moment, but not at the present

critical- - juncture, so that the successionto power shall always be kept between
the chief parties to the exclusion of
minor factions, including the Carists andtne republicans."

Base Ball.
a3hington, June 11. A triple and a

home run with men on bases won the
game for Washington today. The vis-
itors made nearly as many lifts as the
Senators, but they were not as effect
ive. In the fourth inning Cross had
some words with Umpire Sheridan.and
as a result was fined and put out of
the grounds. Houseman took his place
at short. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ..0 2 0 0 4 0 ft 0 6 9 1
St. Louis .....0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 7 3

Batteries: German and Farrell; Don
ahue and Murphy. Umpire Sheridan.
Time 1:45. .

Philadelphia, June ll.VThe costly er
rors in the second inning on the part
of Chicago and good batting in the
sixth and eighth innings by Philadel-
phia, won today's game for the home
club. The score:

R H 2

Philadelphia 2 4 00 0 2 0 2 10 17 3
Chicago ....'.3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 8 5

Batteries: Orth, Wheeler and Cle-
ments; Griffith and Donahue. Umpire
McDermott. Time 2:15.

New York, June 11. Burke made a
safe bunt toward third base today in
the sixth inning when one man was
out, and Hoy followed with a good sin-
gle to-lef- Eddie sailed around the
bases with rattling speed and reached
home on Warner's error. Hoy got
around to third on the throw in. Then
Corcoran drove a liner into right which
scored Hoy, and thus the game was
won. The score;;

'
R " H E

New York.. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 4 2
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02 7 1

Batteries: Rusie and Warner; Breit-enste- in

and Schriver. Umpires Lynch
and O'Day. Time 1:30.

Brooklyn, June 11. Up to the seventh
inning today the Pittsburgs held the
lead. In the eighth, however, the home
players cut loose, Hughey went up In
the air and before matters were right-
ed the Brooklyns had scored three runs,
which proved just enough to win the
game. The score: ...

R. H E
Brooklyn .....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 7 3
Pittsburg .... 0 0000300 0-- -3 7 1

Batteries: Payne and Smith; Hugh-
ey and Sugden. Umpire Emslie, Time
2:00.

Baltimore, June 11. The Orioles beat
the Indians out in the last half of the
ninth Inning today in one of the most
interesting games ever playd on the
home grounds. The score:

y jj jg
Baltimore ....0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 25 13 1
Cleveland 0 002 1010 0 4 10 1

Batteries: Nops and Bowerman;
Cuppy and Zimmer. Umpire McDon-
ald. Time 2:25.

Boston, June had a walk-
over in both games with Louisville this
afternOon. Clingman's work in both
was phenomenal and It was his playing
that saved the visitors from even worse
defeat. The scores:

First game:
R H E

Boston 0 0 0 2 2 3 1 0 8 8 3
Louisville ....0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 24 7 4

Batteries: Klobendenz and Bergen;
Frazier and Wilson. Umpire Hurst,
Time 1:59.

Second game:
R H E

Boston ,1 2 X 2 0 0 3 3 12 17 6
Louisville ...1 020001004 8 1

Batteries: Stivetts and Ganzel; Cun-
ningham and Wilson. Umpire Hurst.
Time 2:00.

HARTFORD LEAGUE.
A't Lancaster ,

- R. H. E.
Lancaster 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 4 8 6
Reading ......0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 25 5 4
. At Richmond

R. H. E.
Richmond .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01 4 3
Athletics . .0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 15 13 0

At Norfolk
' R. H E

Norfolk 0 7005322 120 27 2

Hartford ....0 0 0 4 4 0 0 2 010 11 3

At Newark (Called, darkness.)
R. H. E.

Newark ..3 000010020 06 15
Paterson .0 1 1 011 1 2 0 0 0 06 13

At Charlotte, N. C. Score:
Univ's'ty Va 11423000 011 9 3
Charlotte ....1 101010037 6 6

Batteries: Collier, Pinkerton and
Martin; Sprinkle, Douglas and Bailey.

A FRAUDULENT CONCERN.

Attachments Against the United States
Guide and Information Company,

New York, June 11. Several suits for the
recovery of money have been instituted
against the United States Guide and In-
formation Company, and the sheriff has
received attachments against the con
cern and against Ernest V. Marschall, the
manager.1 The company was incorporated
under the laws of New Jersey, in ; 1896,

with a capital stock of $1,000,000. One at
tachment for $30,000 is. in favor of Mrs.
Mary S. Dlmock, of Keswick, Virginia,
against Ernest W Marschall, manager of
the company, and another attachment' is
for $950 in favor of Samuel Penniman, the
assistant treasurer of the company. Both
of these attachments , are for money .ad
vanced.

Putney and Bishop, of this city, are at- -
topneys'for Mrs. DImock. Mr. Putney
said that there was a story of fraud be
hind the suit, but that he would not dis-
cuss the case until the papers had been

Lawyer W. A. Sweetser, counsel for Mr,
Penniman, said that his client had ad
ranced the $950, to help pay expenses in
the office of the company. Marschall. Mr.
Sweetser said, was the head and tail of
the company. When the company was
organized. It was claimed that $100,000 of
stock had been subscribed for. This
money was not paid in, however, owing to
false representations, Mr. Sweetser said.
Mr. Panniman and others had put money
Into the concern. Penniman put in $5,000,
and the stock he received., Mr. Sweetser
saia, was not wortn tne paper it was
written on. - -

Mrs. DImock had subscribed $3,000 origi-
nally and was subsequently Induced to
put In $25,000 more. Her son was promised
a position in the company at $40 a week.

The company, or Mr. Marschall, claimed
to have contracts for advertising, amount-
ing to $60,000. This. Mr. , Sweetser said,
was false. The company proposed to run
a newspaper, guide books, and to do a
general advertising and collection busi- -

I not be found this evening.

UTTo tba Extent of His Inflnf nee Over tbe
Pie Hunting Crowd on tbe Agricultural
College Board.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C, June 11. It 1b learned to-

night that State Chemist Herbert Battle
tendered his resignation a month ago, but
withdrew it at the earnest request of J.

L. Harris, chairman of the agricultural
college board. Harris thought he had
enough influence to control the pie hunt-
ing members of the board. As was shown
yesterday, he failed.

Ben Duke, of Durham,1 resigns as direc-
tor of the institutions for white blind and
colored deaf mutes and blind here. The
vacancy is not yet filled, it is said at the
executive department.

Strained Relations With Spain
London, June 11. The Madrid corre-

spondent of the standard says: The
Madrid papers are the pop-
ular anxiety and curiosity concerning
the attitude which, the United States
will adopt in the face of recent events.
The sensation caused by the reports of

change of attitude increased when
was announced that American tri-

bunals had acquitted filibusters who
had been stopped by an American man-of-wa- r.

Much suppressed indignation
can be discerned between the lines of
press articles, of every shade of opin-
ion, bitterly resenting the idea of Amer-
ican interference in Cuba.. Everything
shows that Spain is drifting again into
strained relations with the United
States. Indeed, most Spaniards are
convinced that the signflcance of the
issue lies in the fact that the queen-rege- nt

has given another trial to the
Canovas-Weyl- er policy, chiefly because
the premier and the captain general are
both considered best able to show a
bold front and to act with energy in
case President McKinley and Secretary
Sherman should decide to intervene
upon humanitarian and philanthropic
grounds.

Any suggestion of mediation shows
but little knowledge of the temper and
feelings of he Spaniards. Any such
step on the part of America would in-

duce all parties, even the republicans
and the Carlists, to rally round the
cabinet. Although official circles and
the press affect to feel confidence in the
friendly disposition of America, it is
easy to detect unusual anxiety as to
the news from Washington.

British Troops Assassinated.
Bombay, June 11. A dispatch re-

ceived here from Simla, the residence
of the Indian government officials dur-
ing the heated periods of the year, an-
nounces serious trouble on the north-
ern frontier and the massacre of a
number of British officers and native
"soldiers in the government employ. The
first report said that Colonel Bunny,
two officers and twenty-fiv- e privates
had been-- killed and that three officers
and twenty-fiv- e men had been wound-
ed. In addition, numbers of mules and
horses are reported killed,

London, June 12. The Times corre-
spondent at Simla says; Mr. Gee was
sent to fix the site of a new outpost at
Sherani and to recover the fine imposed
on local tribesmen for past misconduct.
The troops after the attack retired to-
wards Dattakhel, sustaining a running
fight for four miles. As the Waziris
were in such strength it was impossible
to do more than act on the defensive.
Two companies of native inf?mtry sent
from Dattakhel. reinforced the party
which brought its guns in safety. No
reason is yet given for this sudden out-
break but the garrison in Tochivalley
will be inforced pending decision as
to punitive operations. The present
garrison consists of two regiments of
native infantry, one mounted battery
and a squadron of cavalry.

Treaty of Alliance Between Russia and
London, June 11. The Paris corre-

spondent of The Times says: I am In
a position to affirm that a definite
treaty of alliance will be signed dur
ing M. Faure's approaching visit to
Russia by the Emperor Nicholas, Pres-
ident Faure, Count Muravieff, the Rus
sian foreign minister, and M. Hano- -
taux, the French foreign minister. The
treaty, whose terms have already been
settled, w ill be one of the most labo
riously constructed instruments of its
kind. Ever; since 1889 it has been in
process of construction. Two czars
and three French presidents, with their
respective ministers, have been work
ing upon it, the negotiations often be
ing suspended owing to deaths, resig'
nations and similar interruption. A
military convention was carefully con

i(1 an(1 thp instruments echamred
were settled upon the basis of an al-
liance between the two nations and
signed In the early part of 1894. This has
been the sole document hitherto bind
ing the two countries.

A Deliberate Assassination.
Charleston, S. C, June 11. A special

to The News and Courier from Laur
ens, S. C, says: William Franks and
his father, Barksdale Franks, went to
the house ef Mason Clark, eight miles
from this city last night and called
Clark out. An I altercation ensued and
William Franks shot Clark to death
with a pistol, three shots taking effect
in the breast. Clark was a farmer and
Franks was his employee, but was
spending the night with.. Barksdale
Franks, who is a neighboring farmer,
The Franks surrendered last night and
are in jail. Clark leaves a wife and
children, while Franks has been mar
ried three weeks. Franks is an Albino,

Death of a Noted Turfman,
Lexington," Ky., June 11. Byron Mc

Clelland. the widely known turf man, died
at his home in this city at 8:15 o'clock to
night. He was taken with a congestive
chill at Latonia last Saturday, was
brought hpme and stricken blind Monday.
later, nis lert lung oecame conjesiea pre
ducing pneumonia which was the imme
diate cause of his death.

Mr. McClelland was born in Lexington
and was 45 years of age. While a boy he
was a Jockey, but forced ta discontinue
riding on account of his weight. He took
eharee of a string of horses in 1878, from
which time his turf career dates. He has
been eminently successful, leaving an
estate of $350,009.. He was married about
twelve years ago to Miss Sallie Smith,

'who survives him. - - -

To Adopt the Black Gown,
New York, June 11. The general coun-

cil of the Reformed Episcopal" church to-
day decided to make the black gown the
vestment to be used on all occasions, ex-
cept by those who are new using the sur-
plice. This action caused a number of
prominent clergymen and laymen to re-
sign from important committees. It was
also announced that on account of it Miss
Harriet S. Benson would withdraw the
income from her contribution to the spe-
cial church extension trust and the spe-
cial synod trust. These trusts provide an
income to the church of $15,000 a year.

Denial of Rumor as to Cruiser Sew York.
Washington, June 11. It is inow de-

nied at the navy department that hn
cruiser New York sailed away from
Boston yesterday under sealed orders,
as reported. The officials say the ship

jy New York. !As it is said
ghe wm rema3n a .month at Newport
.News, it is probable that advantage
will he taken of the opportunity to
dock the 'New York in the big private
dock at that point.

Hanged for Wife-Murd- er.

Georgetown, Del., Jtir.ini.' James M
Gordv was hangeVi at 10:26 o'clock this
morning for the murder of his wife. He
died gamaird protested his innocence.
to the C:

V

e Jury Secured.

Yt ew York, June 11. The jurors for the
1 of the officials or the American To
co Company. onNan indictment charg-

ln them with conspiracy, was completed
on. The hearing was then adjourned

uf ? Monday next at lorsu o clock.

RUSSEEL'g ATTITUDE TOWARD
THE A. AND M. COLLEGE. .'.

Prediction of a PennsylTanla College Pres.
ident That the College Will go Down in
Five Tears The Faenlty After the PoiltJ.
cal Changes Admitted to Have Boon
Done for Spoils Alone Professors Anxi-
ous to IMre the College.

Messenger (Bureau, Park Hotel,
Raleigh, N. C, June 11.

All the local interest here yesterday
and1 today was in the action of ith
new hoard of trustees of the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical college last
night. The iboard had four dcbiicratlc
members. Two of these, H. G. Connor
and B. F. DixOn, withdrew at 10 o'clock
last night, declining to act further with
the board. A. Q. Holliday, another
democrat, did not vote. Henry E.
Bonitz, the remaining one df the four,
remained during the whole session. It
Is sa'id that it was really the purpose
of some of the iboard to oust aM, the
faculty. When asked why it was pro-
posed to do this the reply was: "They
wanted pie. It is a simple matter."

The board ousted Herbert B. Battle
as state- - chemist, tout did not fill theposition, and will have to go out of t!h
State to do it. Tr. Battle had madethis station the ranking on In the
south. His reports have 'been trans-
lated into French and; German, andpublished abroad. There was a spite
against him. This was known longago. lit is no secret.

The new executive comanitte)a of the
college Is composed of J. C. L. Harris.
A. Q. 'Holliday, E. V. Cox, J. II. Miller
and J. R. Chamherlaln.

President Holliday is retained: salary $2,300; professor of chemistry, W. A.
witners, ?i,800; professor of English,
jl. ti. tun, 51,800; professor of agricul-
ture and agricultuiris'ts at experiment
farm, F. E. Emery, $2,000, displacing
iToressor lrby) ; professor vf mathe
matics, W. C RIddiok, $1,500; professor
or mechanics, N. R, Oraighill, $1,500;
professor of physics, N. S. Barnes.
$1,200, (he will not accept, hut goes to
Arizona at $2,200); adjunct proefssor of
mathematics, J. J. Britt. $1,250. (dis
placing R, E. L. Yates); assistant in
mathematics, C. M. Pritchett, $900; in
chemistry, J. H. Bizzell, $550; in 'Math-
ematics and engineering, C. F. Franks,
5o40; in English, E. G. Butler, $1,450,
Gerald! McCarthy is displaced and his
duties as stat)e entfcwnofogist devolveupon W. F. 'Massey, professor of (hor
ticulture and 'botany, TV E. (Hege 4s
continued as director of the poultry de
partment at $1,000. w. A. Withers is
made temporary director of the exper
iment station (vice Battle, displaced.)
C. B. Williams Is made chief chemist,
m. K--. iMiiier first assistant. C. D.
Harris second, assistant.

'John C. Scarborough has returned
Were from Murfreeshoro, where Ihe
went to Took into the matter of accept-
ing the ipresJdency of the "Chowan Bap
tist .female insntum He has not yett
decided whether he will accept.

(J. J. L. Harris left today for Lenoir
as counsel for the penitentiary to de--
Tend it in the suit to force it to furnish
fifty convicts, free of all charge. Ito
build a turnpike.

It is said several of the professors of
the Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege will accept either places as quickly
as they can get them and sever their
connection with the college. President
Crawford, of the Philadelphia Technl-- .
eal college, said "when he left here yes
terday that if the college were uut In
to politics it would go down to five
years.

The Master Car Builders' Convention
Newport News, Va June 11. The

master car builders' convention, which
has been In session in Old Point since
Tuesday, adjourned this afternoon. An
effort was made by the western mem
bers to have next year's convention
held in the west, but their invitation
was not received with favor and the
meeting place will be chosen by letter
ballot. Most of today's session was de-
voted to topical discussions, the sub
jects considered being of a purely tech
nical nature. The following officers
were elected: President, S. A. Crone,
New York Central and Hudson River
railroad.New York;.flrst vice president,
E. D. Bonner.Michigan Central railway,
Detroit, Mich.; second, vice president,
C. A. Schroyer, Chicago and North
western, Chicago; third vice president.
J. T. Chamberlain, Boston and Maine
railroad, Boston ; treasurer, G. "W.
Demarest, Northern Central, Balti
more, .Mel.

The delegates to the convention will
visit Richmond tomorrow as the guests
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad.

Acquitted of Charge of Murder.
Atltnta, Ga., June 11. 'Dr. J. J. Kil- -

ipatriok, prominent physician of Mid
ville, arrested Monday, charged "with
the murder of Jos, Sprinz , several
weeks ago, was given, a preliminary
Wearing at Midville and discharged
Kilpatrlek was Sprinz'a taimily physi
cian and friend and the "theory of tiUa
detectives is that Ihe fcU'led Sprinz in
order to marry Mrs, Sprinz, .(with
whom he was said to be Infatuated.
The evidence failed to substantiate.
the charge, and Kilpatrick was given
an ovation. Thomas E. Watson, late
populist candidate for vice president,
was Kilpatrick's attorney.

Quinine and other fe-

ver medicines take from 5
to t9 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Republican Senator to Hold Caucus.
Washington, June 11. The republican

senators will (hold a caucus at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning to consider among
other . things the Hawaiian reciprocity
proptoeition and perhaps the anti-tru- st

amendment. Sortfe dissatisfaction Us
also "heard on lhe republican side con
cerning the sugar schedule.

3Tea Killed In a Mine.
London, June 11.- - In consequence of

over winding, a terrible accident has
occurred in the Gakh colliery, at Maes--
teg, Glamorganshire, Wales. Tbe cage
was precipitated to the bottom of a
shaft 860 feet deep. Ten men were
killed.

Royal makea the food pare,
wholesome and delicloo.

pavDin
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAMM KWDER 00 NEW YORK.

GAINS A DECISIVE VICTORY IN
THE SENATE,

The Senate Committee 'Amendment In
creasing the Differential en Hngar Adopt
ed The Tote One of tbe Closest Yet
Taken on the Tariff Bill in That Body.
Notice of An Amendment Taxing In-
heritance.
Washington, June 11. The first teat

Votte on the sugar schedule was taken
in the senate today, resulttoig In the
adopitiori of the republican caucus
amendment, changing the house rate
to 1.95 per pound, hy the close votte off,

yeas, 32; nays, 30. The affirmative vote
was made up of 29 republicans; one
democrat, McEnery, of Louisiana; one
silver republican, Jones, of Nevada,
and one populist, Stewart, of Nevada.
The negative vote was made ut of
twen'ty-fiv- e democrats, three? poipulists
and two silver republicans. It was the
closest vote 'thus far taken on an 'issue
of Jtmportance and was accepted as
showing that any amendment, having
the sanction of the caucus, was assured
of adoption.

The. first paragraph of the sugar
schedule was no finally disposed, of up
to the time of adJournmeint.

Senator Harris, of Kansas, Intro
duced a resolution reditlng the status
of affairs relating to the Union, Pacific
railroad, and expressing the sense of
the senate that the secretary of the
treasury should take steps to pay off
the liens prior to those of the govern-
ment and thlen to operate the road, or
If that was not deemed, expedient, to
adopt foreclosure prooetedinigs In the
courts. The resolution went over.

The tariff ibUl was taken up at 12:15
o'clock and the consideraitlon of thesugar schedule resumed. The parlia-
mentary status of 'the sugar discussion
was as follows:

The house paragraph (206), heing un
der consideration, Senator Allison had
moved to substitute 1.95 cents per
pound for 1.875 cents as the rate on su-
gars above number 16, Dutch, stand
ard.

Senator Turpie, of Tndianai in teehaJf
of the minority of the finance commit
tee, gave notice of a new amendment
to he offered as an addftional nara--
graph to the internal revenue provi
sions, placing a tax of 2 per cent, on
estates of descedents, when the In-
heritance amounts to $5,000 or more,
and is not for the benefit lof a reli-
gious, charitable , educational or like
institution. The tax is to toe la force
for five years from January 1, 1898.
The amendment also provides for the
details of collecting the Inheritance,
tax.

The ques'tion then reverted to the
committee amendment- - striking out
1.875 and substituting 1.95 cents. Sena
tor Frye, of Maine, who was in, the

hair, stated the question and a vote
was about to ibe taken, Senator Jones
asking Tor the yeas and nays.

'As the roll call was ahout to begin
Senator Oaff ery, of Louisiana, took the
floor and read a newspaper account of
the growth and development of thesugar trust. The extracts read hy
Senator Caffery were very long, cover
ing an entire newspaper page. It gae
in detail the profits of the trust hy
years, its absorption of lessor sugar
es'tahlishJments and the internal busi-
ness affairs of the organization. Sena-
tor Caffery then made an argument
against the schedule which ,he said,
proposed to give more to the sugar
trust than the Wilson hill and that
gave too --much. "The trust overshad-
ows the dearth with its powers," he
said. ''Hawaii, the West Indies,
Egypt, Java and. everywhere else that
the trust's ships touch it commands
the price. Are we going to accord this
institution a further lease of power to
raise and control the price SLt its own
sweet wlll and caprice?"'

A running debate occurred 'between
Senators Whfte, of California; Piatt,
of Connecticut; Gear, of Iowa, and
Gorman, lof Maryland.

Senator Stewart, .of Nevada, asked
Senator Allison to state before the vdfre
was taken, whether this bill gave the
refiners greater advantage than: the
present law.

"I have no doubt," answered Senator
Allison, excluding the counter-
vailing duty this hill does not give a
greater advantage to the sugar indus-
try than the Wilson bill." Senator Al-
lison, then proceeded to make a general
statement. He proceeded to point out
the changed conditions since 1846, when
sugar earned a duty of 30 per cent. In
those days, In the day of his boyhood,
very little pure white sugar was seen.
Now, no sugar came on the table of
rich or poor that had not gone through
some process of refining. The refining
industry of this country was entitled
to some protection. He then explained
the Wousfe and senalte schedules.:

"Do you helieve in protection to la-
bor or to capital?" interposed Senator
Tillman, of South Carolina,

"'That Is a generality," replied, Sena
tor Allison, "to Which the senator Well
knows my answer. I helieve m pro
tection to American labor, but I (be
lieve in protecting' American capital
also from foreign capital,"

"Mr, Havemeyer, in his testimony,"
said Senator Tillman, "said that only
25,000 men were engaged in the sugar
refinery industry. Yet you propose q
give the refiners a differential which
amounts to between $10,000,000 and, $20,- -
000,000 for the protection of 25,000 men."

Senator Bterry, of Arkansas, reverted
to the contaminating influences of the
sugar trust, and urged that the sen
ate, toy its vote, putt, an end to the
scandals surrounding this subject.
Now was the opportunity, he declared,
for republican senaJtors to make good
their professBons of four years ago
against the trusts.

Senator Stewart said he did not ex
pec t this tariff hill to afford any mate-
rial relief to the country, as there was
a cancer of financial contraction which
was eating at the vltuals of the coun
try. The senator added that he was
for the hill because he wanted tne peo
ple to know it could not 'bring prosper
ity,' 'any more than a 'bread and milk
poultice coulq. bring prosperity."

The vote was taken amid great ex-

pectation, resulting yeas, 32; nays, 30.

"Senator Hoar gave nrt'ice of a new
section to follow paragraph 206 provid
ing for the appointment iby the presi-
dent of a commission of five persons
who shall investigate and report at
the next session of congress on' tha
most advantageous methods of produc-
ing and refining sugar and what
method will give to the consumers
sugar at the least cost.

lAt 5:10 !clook p. m. the hill was laid
aside and the senate went into execu-
tive session, adjourning soon after,

"

All Qnlet at Hnntsville.
Montgomery, Ala., June 1L The in-

formation from Huntsville ait midnight
was that ail was quiet. In answer to
petitions signed by thousands. Judge
Speake will call a special term of court
to try the prisoners. This call requires
thirty days notice. The sheriff of Mor-
gan county says this will satisfy the
citizens of Decatur. The woman, Ros-

alind Binfordl has been captured but
there is the. kmost secrecy

'
as to he

whereabouts.

Feaee Negotiations Slow.
London, Jsme VL The amnassaoore at

Constantinople to some extent ignore the
absence ofTewfik, Pasha and continue

.urntloHnns without him. It IS
hpv have reached the . con

elusion that It is useless to hPAm,natinn nt Thessalv. The har- -
vest, therefore, will be reckoned ajsart of
the Indemnity. Groace will be upon
. and Thessaly will be
eyacuated after, the harvest,

PRESIDENTIALi PARTY REACHES
THE CENTENNIAL CITY.

Escorted to the Exposition Grounds by Ex- -
Confederates In Gray and Others An
Immense Crowd Greets the President. C.
The Enthusiasm Over His Presence Im-
mense Speeches in tbe Auditorium Re-- F

ceptions to the Women.
NashVill'e, Term., June 11. The cen-

tennial cfty extended a warm reception
to President McKinley and the mem-
bers of his party this .morning. The dis-- r

tinguished guests arrived ait 7:30

o'clock, ,but long before that hour
crowds thronged the streets and rail-
road station. Mayor J. W. Thomas,
president cf th& Tennessee Centennial
Exposition and members of the execu-
tive committee were at the depot when
the special train arrived. After a cor-

dial greeting the, guests of the city-wer-
e

driven to the Maxwell house and
there provided with accommodations a
and breakfast. As soon as 'breakfast it
was over the presidential party was
ushered Into carriages from the Church
street entrance of the hotel and the
line was soon formed, thepress and
many gorgeously attired memoers of
Governor Bushnell's staff occupying
the three hugel tallyho coaches: In the
first carriage were President McKinley,
Mrs. VanLeer Kirkman, president of
the woman's board, and Major J. W.
Thoirfas, president xif the Centennial
Company. In other carriages were the
secretaries and visiting distinguished
guests and the ladies of the party.

As a guard of honor to the president,
a mounted detachment of ex -- confederates,

commanded 'by Captain George
F. Hager, ranged themselves Immedi-
ately in front of his carriage.' They
wore the old time grey, but the buckles
lof their belts Ibore the iijsigriia "TJ. S."

In the rear of the line of the car-
riages marched the battalion of the
Sixth infan try, under command of Colo-
nel Minor, sent from Fort Thomas and
headed 'by their fine hand. The s'tate
troops and a particularly good looking
body of Cincinnati police, under com-
mand of their chief, made up the uni-
formed part of the parade.

As the head of the procession turned
in'tio the main tn trance of the exposi-
tion grounds, a battery of artillery
boomed forth thei national salute of
twenty-on- e guns.--

The auditorium In which the exer-
cises of the day were held will seat
comfortably 7,500 people and fully 20
per cent, more than that number were
add'ed today in the crowds that s'Cood
in the foyers and galleries. It was a
representative, intelligent and note-
worthy audience one which inspired
the speakers to their "best efforts and
was particularly appreciative of any
passages Or phrases which dealt upon
the glories of our united nation. The
heat was intense, bu t it could not check
the enthusiasm. A wandering hand
played "Dixie" just 'before the last
gun of the salute announced the pres
ident's arrival on the grounds, and thai
air, loved for its associations by south
erners land for its suggestive melody toy
northerners, brought out a wave of

"hearty cheers. They were hut murmurs,
however, compared to the mighty roar
bursting forth as President McKinley,
with 'Mrs. Kirkman, beautifully gowned
in summery materials, walked down
the aisles and on to the platform.

Governor Bushnell and staff were
also generously applauded, while to
Governor Taylor, "Our Bob," as they
love to call him, a generous outburst
was awarded. Commissioner' of Pen
sions H. Clay Evans, a native Tennes- -
seean, was also a recipient of hearty
cheers. .' ,

Mrs. McKinley had Concluded not to
accompany the party in the procession
and disappointment was expressed at
her non-appearan- When she did
come, it gave rise to one of the most
delightful Incidents of the trip. Gow
ernor Bushnell was in the midst of
his speech, when. a cheer, swelling from
the 'back of the. auditorium and thence
communicating to the main floor and
the galleries showed that some event
of extraordinary interest was transpir-
ing. A moment later Mrs. (McKinley
appeared in the central aisle, leaning
on-th- e arm of Mr. James R. Dunn, and
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Saxton
and Mrs. Jno. HilTeakin, the latter of
Nashville. Governor CBushnell grace
fully yielded the floor and the Immence
audience sprang to ts reet, cneeruig '
lustily. The cheers were redoubiea,
when this gentle lady of the White
house reached the platform.

The- - president hurried to. meet and
greet her, and conducted her to a seat
at his side.l A huge bunch or roses
was handed Mrs. McKinley from the
auditorium floor and as she howed and
smiled her thanks, the crowd again
broke into cheers.

A variation upon "Our Old Kentucky
Home" was a fitting prelude to the
speeches,- - which were open'ed by Hon.
John W. Thomas, president of the ex
position, who was master of ceremonies
on the auditorium stage. President
Thomas was very brief, but extended
the heartiest of 'welcomes to the pres-
ident, to the members of the cabinet,
to Bushnell and visiting1 OMo- -
ans and to the representatives of tlm
press.

'Mr. Thomas then introduces uovern- -

or Taylor, of Tennessee, as "Our Boh."
His appearance was the signal ior ivuu
cheers, and his iwlttv allusions pro
voked much laughter. Governor Taylor
was followed by W. L. Mceartny,
mayor of Nashville, who added, to rne
welcomes given and he in turn by Sen
ator W. T. Clark, president of $ne cen
tennial committee. i

After a musical interlude, Governor
Asa S. Bushnell, of Ohio, was inoro- -
duced, his bow being followed y a
flnttprinsr reCeDtlon in which the la
dies Joined with hands and handker
chiefs. .

President Thomas itben introduced!
the 'erreat TiErure of the occasion and
Mr: iMcKinlev's face lit ut as the au
dience rose Mi rrtasse and shouted out
cheer after cheer. To the Correspond
ent3, Who joined most heartily tn vne
ovation the scene recalled a national
convention when the name of some na
tional favorite is mentioned in a. nomi--
natinsr soeech. For several minutes
'he cheering went On and the president
could only stand and smile ana vraiu

At last quiet came and in & ciear,
penetrating voice he chief executive
delivered a speech which "Will long
hold a place of honor in the annals Of

Tennessee.
After the -- ceremonies In the audito-

rium, the president and some of his
party visited the Parthenon, which is
the art repository, and the children's
building and thH repaired to the west
id. liib house. In the ladies' parlor

there Mrs. McKinley held- - an Informal
reception. Later in the afternoon sne
and the president gave a reception to
wrmen only In the woman's "building.
During the luncheon the residents in j
"Vanity Fair," which is similar Tn .

many respects to rne jjiiuw-ii- j

zance at Chicago, formed an unique
procession, and marched past thecluh
house, f rtm the galleries of whichthe
luncheon wasserved. " x.

From 6 until 7:30 o'clock in the evV
ening and immediately following the
reception by President and Mrs. Mc-

Kinley in the woman's huilding the
Visiting newspaper men were heartily

I ,tM.foinni iw fh5r lrw hrethreiTl in
the press building. At 8 o'clock a fine
d'lRnlav tf fire wotics over the lake anoN
on shore was view by . Mr. and Mrs. Mc- -
Kinley and their partjs from the steps i

of the Parthenon. The distinguished
sight-see- rs were guarded .hy a cordon
of regulars and evidently greatly en-

joyed the exhibition. '

$30.00 to $40.00 SUIT". .. ... ...... ....... . ..$25.00
t We also remind you that you can buy a Suit out df stock at a lower

price for the same quality than any other place in the country.
See ourSnew Spring Styles of large and small Boy's Clothing.
See our'taew Spring styles of Neckwear, Negligee Shirts, etc.

Winj Gtotniers. lercnmi

W. E CUMMING, SECRETARY.

WHITE GOODS.

selection of White Goods

Victoria Lawns, Silk
ste, English Nainsooks,
Persian Lawns, French
Linen Duck and Piques,

endless variety at very
ladies are especially in
to show goods.

& Co

Your Chance.

$20.00

Tailors end Gems' rasiieis -

F. E. HA WES, CASHES

i,JL,- .rrrJ? ?

prompt and careful attention.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
'

WE ARE UNQUESTIONABLY HEADQUARTERS FOR

1 Pin im lite: lis1
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS'

, .

Locks. HIDQ6S. Nalis arid Builders IHardware.

Let us figure on your wants. Conrnetition
of any and all points can be met by the
EI. JAGOBI HARDWARE COMPANY

2 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
JIO. S. AEHSTBOSG, PRESDE5T

THE IIATIOIIAL BANK OF WILLIIKGTOIi,
- As the youngest Bank in the city, we feel very graceful for the large
amount of business that has been given us, and we promise Our friends to
look after their interests to the very best of ourbHity.

CNo Interest Paid on Deposits. o
We are anxious for new business and hope you will Join us, as we will

do as well for you as any Bank in the State. After a little more than two
years business we have paid $6,000 in Dividends, $ 10,000 to Surplus and
$3,0OO Undivided Profits. NH Resources $410,000.

(323 JDIREGOTOXS: 55C (

JNO. S. ARMSTRONG, GEO R. FRENCH, C. W. YATES,
GABRIEL HOLMES, WILLXA,M CALDER" J. G. L. GIESCHEN,
HUGH MACRAE, CHAS. E. BORDEN, WM. E. WORTH

JAMES H. CHADBOURN. JB. WILLIAM GILCHRISTJ

3EI!E3E30J -

THE GREAT SALE AT --TAYLOR'S BAZAAR

IS STILL GOING ON. A GREAT SELECTION OP

Underwear, Corsets, Dress Goods, Millinery,
And one of Ihe largest selections of SHIRT WAISTS to select from,
A call will convince you, and your friends that have been purchasing of '

' - us this last week will tell you that Taylor's Bazaar is the' place to pur-
chase Fashionable Goods at low prices. .

liTo.li8 Market Street.
Mail orders rfM receive ouras the United States,


